
''Sccrie'al'funerat 'of 'Clarence Barstoiv Sloan. Removal' of-casket 'after services in chapel.

NO SEX IN POLITICS
WOODWORTH IDEA

RAILWAYSACCUSED
OF DISCRIMINATION
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"Rich and Poor Do Honor to the Memory
OfClarence B. Sloan, Lover of Humanity

.Men and women of all ranks and

c!a?sep. jninionaires and- businessmen,
clerks and stenographers, leaders of

—
I

Sobbing Women and Sijent Men
Pay Last Tributes to'Hon- %

ored Dead

AH Ranks and^ Classes Repre^
sented af J&ervices Overi

Clubman's Body

REVERENT THRONG
ATTENDS FUNERAL

Suffrage was presented in a new
light at the meeting yesterday of th»

three day congress !n the Votes for
Women club, when Prof. Charles

Woodworth of the University of Cali-

fornia, in his 10 minute talk on "Sex

in Social Evolution," said that political

rights should ,be based on rational

qualifications instead of sex.
Professor Woodworth inclined to th-

Idea that the highest point of per-

fection in social animal life, as in tne

case of the worker bee and the queen,

came from the production of a •tnetl;

celibate class. Inhuman life bethinks
the race is entering into a similar and

equally unconscious development of a

celibate worker class.
"These." he said, "judging from the

analogy" of other social animals. »r»
simply"ordinary Individuals which, v.n-

der different conditions, might have

become parents, but have, by the stre**

of their environment, lost their power

to reproduce and gained an economic

efficiency far beyond the sexually nor-
mal individual.

"Itshould be clearly recognized tftat
a person who fails from any cause to

leave descendants has a moral obliga-

tion to society to offset this failure by

more efficient service, and as a conse-
quent corrollary. our free school sys-

tem supported by all. should be so ex-

tended as to relieve the parents of
more of the financial burden. •

"Free kindergartens, free books, free

medical attention including hospital*.

free meals and free srhool uniform*
represent natural and easy steps

whereby the state can assume a larger

and larger share of the burden."
Robert P. Troy advised all women

to take an active interest in politic?,

not to belong to a party of their own.
but to" an organization of men. be It
socialistic, democratic or republican.

.He expressed himself as a firm believer
In -woman suffrage.

Theodore Pinther and K. Tt. Zion
spoke on the "High Cost of Livingand

Its Remedy." Mrs. A.L.Ealdwin spoke

on "Child Labor" and Mrs. Francesca
Pierce on "Women's Trade Unions and
the Label League."

This afternoon the subjett will be
the "White Slave Traffic." The discus-
sion will be held behind closed doors,

only women being allowed to be pres-
ent. The speakers willbe Dr.Millicent
Cosgrave. Dr. Alice Woods. Dr. Minor*
Gibbs Miss Rachel Wolfsohn. Mrs. H.
B. Pasmore, Miss Mao* Fairbrother
and others.

University Professor Exploits

His Theory of Economic Effi-

ciency of Celibacy / .

"INTERESTS" WORK
AGAINST WHITE

.. Judge Harry A. Melvin of £he su-

preme court, who made the funeral ad-
•'c.resp. marked this .and dwelt on the
•^ronderful love the dead man had for
'.\u25a0all humanity. .. ,.

;\u25a0' '.'.'How beautiful," he said, "are the
.^emeries we. have of Mm! "We ican

:\r?rr.e*mber iiim as one with the inccl-
•;:3<ect of a nan and the heart of a boy—.. [a. beart bubbling: .over with youthful
\u25a0.jbyocfnesf, responding to joy and to

sorrow with all the enthusiasm or all
. the great sympathy of a boy. He
c-foujji-rt the pood fight with a smil* and
\u25a0.:tne ?purs «f knighthood which he Woii

The place was banked deep with
.Sowers and wreaths. Beside the ex-
pensive floral offering of the million-
aire lay the spray, of chrysanthemums

Of roses of some kumbler friend, and
the teautiful designs from the clubs
and orders to which he belonged did

\u25a0r.ot detract from the* tiny handful of

/flowers placed on the coffin by some
'sobbing old woman who. perhaps, had
-\u25a0greater and better reason to know of

his generosity and kindness of heart
than the others. ,«

'\u25a0'.'. Tlie composite character of the crowd {
\u25a0that came to pas* its last? respects' to']

.him was striking evidence of the place !
he held in the hearts of the community,

and their F'nrero sorrow, told in the

eo-bs of the women and the silent rev-
erence of men, " equaled in eloquence

rand in feeling the touching words of
.the funeral oration. !

BAXKED WITH FLOWERS

.the professions and ,of the clubs, and
here and there a rtupfhartic .^.ftd a-latxrt-j
e'r. thronged the chapel of the under- j
taking parlors of N. Gray & Co., GearyJ
and Pevisadero street

1

!5.' yef t^flfayI
morning-, when were held the funeral
services over the body of Clarence
Barstow Sloan, the insurance broker
and clubman, who died last Monday.

meant more than ordinary ichiev^mcnt
and honor, for they "were won in the
fight for humanity. The recollection
of his life will ever be an inspiration

to us to deeds of friendship. nr.d kind-
ness .to all."
PASTOR READS SERVICES

The services were read by the Rev.
G. A. Bernthal, pastor of the Lutheran
church at Gouprh and Eddy streets, who
also made a brief address, taking1 as
his theme, the difficulty of ,seeing the
reasoning -of the divine will In.cutting

Pressing commercial and industrial
needs are expected to-be.met by rail-
roads making special ratings for \u0084'the
movement of .defective or damaged
goods under a decision of the interstate,
commerce 'commission today, "reaffirm-
ing its conclusion not to disturb the 10
day period within which shipments're-
fused at destination may be returned at
reduced rates.

.The Southwestern produce distrib-
utors of St. Louis complained to the
Interstate commerce commission today
that the "Wab'ash railroad. had set aside
a large part of its inbound freight-

house, with trackage facilities, for the
use of the American central fruit auc-
tion company to the exclusion of other
consignees without rent or other
charges. The Southwestern company
claims that the railroad willpermit the
complainant's car 3to be set into the
freighthouse only on condition that the
goods be auctioned by the American
company. , ;

TEX DAYPERIOD STANDS*

. Dismissing the complaint of the
Commercial club itOmaha against the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad and other
western and eastern railroads,

"
the in-

terstate commerce commission today

upheld the rates on butter, eggrs and
poultry in carload loas from Omaha to
central freight association and Atlan-
tic seaboard territory as reasonable. It
denied the club's petition for through
rates, saying that the complainant's
owp witnesses testified that the serv-
ice was uniformly satisfactory.

FAVORITISMCIiAIMED

Naming the-Grcat, Northern and 27
other. railroads as defendants.' the Ana-
conda copper mining company. employ-
Ing 13.000 men. filed a complaint with
the interstate commerce commission to-
day, alleging unjust, unreasonable and
discriminative rates -on its traffic. It
charges that the., roads impose unjust
commodity and class rates on the com-
pany's traffic from the Denver district
and- other" territories to Montana com-
mon points, the tariff being in favor of
Salt Lake' City,and Spokane and other
common points...

SERVICE SATISFACTORY

WASHINGTON. Nov. 2.—The estab-
lishment of through routes and joint

rates from Chicago and Mississippi

river points, and from Denver and
Pueblo, covering, the' shipment of all

commodities and classes of freight

moving to points on the Nevada North-,

crn railroad from Chicago and eastern
points through Chicago is asked in a

petition filed with the :interstate com-
merce commission today.

%XHe peti-
tioner is the Giroux- consolidated mines
company of Duluth, Minn., and Ely.
New, and i« against the Nevada North-
ern. Southern Pacific.'- Pennsylvania
and 15 other railroads whose .commod-
ityand class rates are attacked as un-
reasonable.
DISCRIMINATION CHARGED

Through Routes and Joint Rates

Asked on Freight From
Many Points ;:

The: situation, wherein a prospective
democratic, candidate for speakershlp
of the house, who may enter the lists
for the presidential nomination at the
ne.xt democratic national convention, In
having his allegations investigated un-
der the direction of the virtual-head of
the republican national committee, was
precipitated by several messages.

Clark complained that postmasters
were working against his re-election.

•

"WASHINGTON,,^ .-Nov..'. 2.—Charged
.with pernicious,- political activity, half
a doseh' postmasters at small places
in Missouri arc-under investigation -by
the postoffice department on tele-
graphic complaints made by Represent-
ative Champ Clark, 'democratic leader
of the house. :,

Charges Half *
a Dozen Are

Working Against Him '^\[

CHAMP-.CLARK ACCUSES
MISSOURI POSTMASTERS

At a meeting .of the .Democratic
Young Men's

'
League held \u25a0 Monday

night at Stciner 1 hall .'the' :following

resolutions were adopted:
Wrereßs, \we..'the 'members of the Demo-

cratu; yonusr men's leapue.' appreciate the fact
that "under., our present, system of municipal' [

•elections .lii;San Francisco it is.practically
:im]u>ssible for the majority of the voters to
elect candidotes . for any. office; and.;Whereas, proposed cnarter amendment No.

1. 7 .will restr»re the"*old Australian -ballot, a
'ballot 'with "no party 'columns and where
the -names of candidates will l.c grouped .
together .irrespective- of \u25a0 party affiliations
under the title.of the office for which they
are candidates ;and . .

Whereas, thfs amendment will • enable *
cacdidate for the sum of J2O to have dls-
tribnted with the sample ballot a state-
ment of his candidacy which otherwise
would cost him $1,000; and

Whereas, this amendment provides that the
\u25a0two candidates receiving the highest number

r of votes shall be the contestants at the
general election, thereby securing the elec-
tion of:tho one who is acceptable to the
majority of the voters, in contradistinction
to our present minority system of elections,
as aforesaid; therefore, be It-

- '

Ttesolved, that we do hereby heartily in-
dorse proposed charter amendment No. 7 and

• urs<e all citizens in Ssn Francisco' who
believe: in majority rule to vote for Its "

adoption. :, :
WILLIAMB. ACTON. President.
JAMES E. YOUNG. Secretary.

Young Democrats Wish to Have
Australian Ballot System

Restored

LEAGUE FAVORS
AMENDMENTNO. 7

Assemblyman D. J. Beban was the
guest at abig meeting of- the Beban
Booster ;club last night.,The "club,

which was organized to make BebanVs
campaign for the 'senate in the .twen-
ty-fourth, district, is one of the most
vigorous' district organizations; In Sari
Francisco. . The club a lso has indorsed
thß^candidacy,, of Frank -Rogers,, repub-
lican candidate for the seat in;the as-;
sembly vacated, by Beban's nomination
to> the senate... At"the last, meeting of
therclub Beban took up the charges of
his. urifairneffs:to organized labor. He
declared fthat- those. charges were false
and* discussed: them in detail to show
their -falsity. . '\u25a0 ;. .

'
\ . \ \u25a0

It is necessary to elect such men as Mr.
White, if Mr. "Hiram W.-Johnson succeeds In
doing what he has promised to do. and which we
siucerely hope he may be able to do. . Remember
to-vote for Mr. J. E. White, the last, name on
the republican ticket. Yours sincerely.

Harris Welnstock. H. S. Allen. I>r. F. a.
Balrd. Olln- L. Berry, Wallace C. Wise, W. W.
Watson. G. W. Ulffee. Marfhall Hale, I'aul Ban-
croft Arthur C. Campbell, Dr. E. G. Krisble, J.
J. ."Pratt, F. f. Brlttain. J. E. Cutten, N. C.
Clinton, E. J. Callau, Julius FranVel.

Beban" Guest of Club

The charge that J. E. White, repub-

lican candidate for the assembly frojn

the thirty-ninth district, is a prohi-
bitionist; has been vigorously denied
by White on the stump, and represen-

tative republicans of the district have
taken up the vf-ork. presenting an un-
qualified denial to every voter in the
big district. Here is a letter mailed
yesterday to every republican elector
in the district that is normally repub-
lican by about s*to 1: ..
\u0084.-.

-
»-t -• .•\u25a0;.•-'- i Xoyember-2, IPIO.

Pi>ar Sir: ;We ilepirf to.call' rour attention to
tfce randldary of Mi* J. K. White, reptibllcan
nominee for assppU>ljnjan..from the thlrty>ninth
district: The '•allied "interact*" will leare no
stone unturned to defeat Mr. White. < He is'not
of their kind. Already a" so called TTersonal Lib-
erty .leajrue", has.- been organized; representing
the "allied Interest?.,'.' an<l you will receive a'cir-
cular from that organization mating certain.rep-
resentations 5,which ar&'absolutely talse and mis-
leading. The question of prohibition Is not an
issue in this. campaign and can only be made one
by.the liquor Interests, or by:those wuo wish to
defeat the republican candidate from thts dis-
trict. -

't'
••-- , :.\u25a0\u25a0 • . . '

Mr. White does stand for the principle of
allowing each community to decide for Itsplf by
a majority Tote of its citizens upon what terms
and. conditions saloons may be allowed in that
community, or whether .they slmll be allowed
at all. 1 \u25a0 : \u25a0

" •' ' \u25a0 .' ' . \u25a0

''

. This would apply only to counties outside of
incorporated cities and would- not affect iucor-
porated cities «t ail. as they are controlled by
their charters. fc The people of San Francisco and
most of the incorporated cities- now haTe the
privilege which the connt'es are asking for.

Mr. j.E. White is a man of clean moral char-
acter, withflnn conTlctious on public questions
and absolutely. fearless in his advocacy of them:
and if elected will do everything Inhis power ,to
assist our valiant leader. Hiram W. Johnson, to
have enacted such laws as will carry into effect
the pledges contained In the republican plat-
form.

Representative Republicans of
Thirty*mnth Take Up Fight

for Candidate

KETCHEL LETT AN AUTO—An-application for
letters of administration on the estate in
California of Stanley KetcbM wan filed yes-
terday by' Public Administrator Hynes. Tb«
only property bPlonplnj; t" Ketrhel's estate
in' -'this state is an old automobile valued at
about $300. .: ' .

The explosion ~; of a dynamite cap
which- he .founJ while playing in ja
vacant lot s'esterday caused (Charles J.
Hilden, 1652Cstroet/a 14 year old boy,
the loss ?of »the thumb from his' right
hand." Hilden was playing with sev-
eral 4",other .boys 'and struck . the cap.
The '^operation . was performed at the
French hospital. . [~~

Playing in Street
Dena Palas Is Run Over While

While playing in the streets in front
of the residence of her. parent* at 227
Clara street yesterday morning, Dena
Palas, a 17 months old girl, was' run
over. •by. a wagon- driven by \u25a0 Paul
Klaulke, employed by William Sherer,

247 Clara street. The wagon wheels
passed^ over'; the toes of the :child as
she fell backward to get away~ from
danger. At the central emergency hos-
pital it-was found necessary to ampu-
tate, three toes and a- portion of the
foot^:\u25a0-;\u25a0. v :.: -.-; .. . . • y,; \. -.:\u25a0 \u25a0

:

Boy. Loses a Thumb •

LITTLE GIRL LOSES
THREE OF HER TOES

Frank said that he and his wife had
agreed that she might j?et a divorce,
but that no alimony should be asked
for. Disregarding: the arrangement, he
complained, phe asked forand was al-
lowed $25 a month and he wanted the
order annulled.

Judge Mogan said yesterday that
fraud had not been proved, but he al-
lowed' Frank's attorneys five d.ays to
submit further facts.

Divorces were, granted as .follows:
Ej- Judge Van Nostrand

—
Marie Loiii**W'up-

npr from fJeorsre W. Wacner.', conriction 1of a.
felony: Augusta >I. I). Foss against Max- Fo?s,
JfSTtlnn. •

B.r .rtidjre C>ibani?«— Anno W'nlker from O^orcf
Wslkpr, desertion: P. C. Ormsby from Elizabeth
OrmMvtv dpsertiofi.

Huits for divorce were begun- by:?;- Dora Mary Rittcr.apalnsc Georpc mttrr, vrill-
fulineslect

Lratba McCall against Koliort S. MeCall, de-
sertion... "\u25a0•

\u25a0 \u25a0•''..,"- . \u25a0\u25a0
'

Nelson W". Edmonds against Estelle L. Ed-
.monds. dpsertion. :- \u25a0 -. •/

Oabrlelle «.'Laat-j- against Thilip H. Lacey,
willfulneglect.

Judge Gives Former Husband
Time to Submit Proof

Unless Herman Frank can prove
fraud on the part of his divorced wife,

Mazie Josephine Frank, he will have
to pay her $25. a month from Novem-
ber. 190S, when the' divorce was
granted. • .

FRAUD MAY DEPRIVE
WOMAN OF ALIMONY

• "FRED EDWARDS,"
"President Asiatic Exclusion League.- \u25a0\u25a0..,-.' \u25a0\u25a0..-.. "W. M.vGIL.L..:;
"President Building Council."

Marin Building Trades Council
:Aids.Candidate ."

\u25a0' PAN' RAFAEL. Nov.
*
2.—The: Asiatic

fxclu^ion; league and the building
trades' council of Mariri county 'are

strong in the support. of .William Kent
for congress and shave 'taken exception
to the .attempt' being made by^some
newspapers to misrepreseht'hls position
on the -Chinese' and Japanese question.
v A part vofia. recent -^statement issued
by the '; two 'organizations', is as follows:
!"We desire to ;state

'
that we

J^Jr. Kent's position on 'the /Japanese
and .Chinese question, and we know
that he is an advocate. of:the principles
of "Asiatic exclusion and that of union
labor. ' ' : r

\

KENT SUPPORTED BYrV; _ EXCLUSIONrLEAQUE

\: Christmas in,old Mexico. . No more
unique or interesting way:to spend the
holidays than by, joining the greatper-
sonally conducted excursion? fronv, San
Francisco December 14;."and i-Los An-
geles December 15.- Round tripr«80.Dining:,- parlor and observation .cars
and Pullman; vestibuled sleepers. >«For.
details F?e agents Southern?; Pacific.
Ticket ;onices. Flood building,":Pa lace
hotel,'- Market: street ferry depotr-Third
and 'Townsend . streets .depot, and
Broadway and '\u25a0 Thirteenth

-street, ;Oak-
land:.. 'Santa Fe ioffice, "673 :".Market
street. .National -Railways of Mexico
offlce.vMonadnockv building. . *

Mexico ISxcurHiou

EI« PASO. Tex., Nov. 2.
—

Four mem-
bers of the stock holders of the Calumet
and" VArizoria^mining,-'company/' were
"robbed by bandits last night while their
private car was on a "siding atJLords-
b'iirs; x.m:vvv;c;:, .-.; - .; : _ :

-
--TlTe .\u25a0 quirtettef Alfred,Paul of New

York, Dr. W. P. Harlow, of Boulder,
,Colo.;,Raymond Sargent of Arizona and
Thomas Hoist on of

-;Calumet/ ;Mich.,
were- sitting on "the rear, platform of
the car:with two, porters 'nearby- when-
the,?bahdits^approached^ in the'darkness
and" ordered them; to grlveiup their coin.
The ;robbers; got .only of which
20 cents. came from the porters.

'-
Insidp >car, :were iJohn \u25a0C. Gre'en -

way. .'preneralmanager^of the; company;
C. d'Aiuremont,". a ; Xew/-York. stock
holder, and o^hers.'and^ll.oOO; in 'cash;
but the robbers did not!enter the car.

and Cents From Porters
Dollars Taken From Passengers

BANDITS OBTAIN $11.20-
BUT MISS $1,500 SACK

'\u25a0you -will nevrr. arcomplish "''..much by
criticising: others, but ;you -

may do "a
lot of 'good by criticising yourself-.

SHOPLIFTER'S :NEW DEVICE—George Ward." -
who stole a \u25a0 silk skirt

'In;Hale Brothers' .store, 1

'. ww \u25a0: conricteil .,before Judge iPhorrall \u25a0\u0084 yestef-
r.; day. . Ward used: a-hat box-'equipped!; withT a <
-false, bottom.,- which lie' jilaced«on -:top'. of/, the'

skirt.1 ami whf-nVtljpbox was lifted the ;pkirt
, idisappeared. . He will be«rutcaccfl. tixia'V

- ..

8

off, at its prime, a life such useful-
ness and grood.

Among those present and those who
sent flowers were:
William H. Crocker / Mrs. Sopbls Browning
John D. Sjirpfkols Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
A. B. Costißan \u25a0••\u25a0

- '
Mills Kaston

Noble Eaton . Mrs. AlfrMD. Cutler
John Cadnian i Mrs. A. C. Dyer

Wolf lister 11. Jsrohs
F. P. I>e»rJng E. A.-Wasserraan
F. B. Uo.nl

' " -
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

.Tudpro Kcrrizaa Csllaghan
Krdney SUtT Mrs. Upotpp C. Wnlker
Edward Bosqui Mr. ami Mrs. Zacharj
R. H. Morrow Taylor (iooree Jr.
Pattrrswi Ross John t". Wilson
Loo I'ofkvritz J. F. Moroney
Ha'igWa'Tigian Jamrs KolpliJr.
William Hvdps Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Walter E. Oenhison Harding CroTveU
Paul M. Burns Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.

.Earl P. Kiley Boole.
Al<?xand<»r J. Young -Genres Solist
Dr. acl Mrs. E. W. Mr. and Mrs. Bendel

Westf«U Mr. and Mrs. 1... C.
William A. I.ans Sheldon
T. O'Brien Mr. and Mrs. C. 11.
J. B. Monashan Ward
C. A." Moaajrhan Mr. and Mrs. Fred S.
Carl A. Krone Knlphr
Dr. and Mrs. Brooming Albert Otis Stein
Mauriof Wollenstein Dr. aud

-
Mrs. M. E.

Mr. siad Mrs. Mast«>rson Grossman
Harry W. Letten of A. tJ. Lang

Chicago Mrs. I.isbeth- Hobart
Charles Albert H*nry Curtis
Fred A. Ponicfce Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. nice BwtTviek

White • ..... Wellington Gregg Jr.
J. Patterson \u25a0 C. W. Kolb
U. W. Harris Mr. and Mrs. John \v.
Arthur C Thornton \u25a0• Keith -• .
Edpar Van Berf*'h v

\u25a0 Mr. and Mrs. .John
Adolph Pockwitz Daniel
Frederick Tillraann Jr. X.-M. H^cht
Mr.nnd Mrs. J. Walter IMr. and Mrs. A. V.Cal-

Scotr ! laf.'l'i.in
Mr. and' Mrs. I. H.jEtipene G. Darls'

[
\u25a0 '".19.T.. -\u25a0 iMr

-
aD<l Mrs- J* S>

Edifai'l M; Jones . French
Fr?d Baker

~
John G. Conrad

<ieorcc W. Emmons
'
Oscar Ellinglionse

J. W. Qninn Dr. G. H. Tanblcs
Jud^eand Mrs. Melrin G. 11. Heeht

Charles J. Ileeseman F. M. Fenwick
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rudolph Harold Jr.

\u25a0Turner Georco P. tv>ebran
Mrs. MalW-D. Hosen- G. B. Johnson

bauni , l.fc A. Phillips
Mr, and Mrs. Fiyrhrr B. G. Lathrop
M. F. O'Brien n. H. Haldeman
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. H. Davlx

O'Bri«-n W. I~ Woodward
Georpp H. Newman Georpe-B. Willcutt
Wilhelmina Mangels O. W. Conlisk
F. C. Syker Mr. and Mrs. Bush Fin-
G. C. Chart wick nell
E. G. Fisoher George P. Cameron
Mrs. K. W. Edjrar Ellis R. Parrlsh
Alfred J. Butler Philip B. BeUeart
John Rosettl George F. MeXeod
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin

"
Miss Margaret W. Saul

Mr. and Mrs. 11. lv Clyde D. Carman
Woods
Tht.pall bearers were: Wellington

Gregg, Frank Moroney, M". IT. Crow?H,

Phil B/ Bekeart, Fred C. Fenwick and
Ellis Parrish. Following the services
the body was cremated at Qdd Fellows'
cemetery. -;v^-vi

How to Make a Pint of the
..Best Cough Syrup and

Save $2
This recipe for hotrve-mad<» ctfugh

remedy is used and prized tn thou-
sands of homes in th«» United Ptat-?<*
and Canada. It costs little, but it
is splendid. Ev»n whoopiner coupi

yi-ld? to it quickly.
Mix 1 pint oi granulated stigrpr

and *4 pint of warm \rater and siir
for 2 minutes. Put 2V, ounces of
Pinex (fifty cents' worth) in *pint
bottle and add the Su?rar Syrup.

This makes more and better roo«n
syrup than you could buy rMdv-
mad# for $2.50. Take a faspoonM'
every one. two or three hours.

This simpl* remedy will usu-
allystop a deep-seated rousrh in less
than 24 hours. It tones up th# ap-
petite, has a pleasant taste and \*
sllphtly laxative, which \* helpful.
You will also find it splendid for
bronchial troubles, luns; and throat.
affections, asthma, etc.

This Pinex and Pusrar Syrup rer!p»
is so popular that it is often imi-
tated, though n*»ver successfully. In
trying it. use only th* pure, jrenuin*
Pinex, which contain, yuialrol and
all the natural healing: elements of
Norwegian white pins extract, in
concentrated compound.

A guarantee of absolute satisfac-
tion, or money refunded, (toes with
this recip*. Tour Urugsrist has Pinex
or will gret it for you- Ifnot. send
to Th© Pinex Co., Ft- 'Wayne, Ind.

A Woman's ISOJL%$ 10 Investment %# 10
Weare selling 1,000 SIX PER CENT GOL.D BONT3S—-of th» par Taln» of
$100; secured by a redemption, fund in bank to pay interest and bends as
they mature. ,,1v

SECURITY
The money is to be used to develop and build-homes oa a tract *f"

1,000 LOTS INMILLVALLEY
*

Covered with redwood and laurel tree*. .;• .
THIS PROPERTY IS WORTH $?50,000

Making: your security 7% times as much as bonded for.
These features 'will appeal to any woman, anywhere

—
drop us -a line- or calland, see us. .-.-\u25a0;:v.

GOETZMAN REALTY CO.
SS2-554-S5« Pkelaß Bld«T.

HOTE TURPIN
Kewett and Met Popalar CommereUl Hotti.

17-1» Powell Street at Market
Six stories of solid comfort; 10 «rst class ««*-inh<mse. wtthla on. block. Bate. $1. t?» to$4 per day. 223 rooms; not m dark room la ta»DOIZ9C>

F. 1- and A. "W. TUayDf. Proya. aad Xrrs.ronner owners Bojal and HsmUtoa Hoteliv^

BELLEVUE HOTEL
Greary and Taylor Streets

from U *day. Ktery rwom wltH bath. Posltlrclrfireproof.Tamil* and tourist hotel. Balf"litfrom Colombia Theater. Well Uzbted sam^lroom for commercial travelers.
"**""*aamnis

W. E. ZANDER. Manager.

Hotel Monroe
rRAXCtS SMITH. Manacvr.The Hotel or Refinement for Famlll-* and

Tourists.
Sacramento St. >ear Van Xtss Art

AMERICAS PLAN ,

.HOTEL STANFORD
8..d«luarter.G^fc.»M.»o0

-
>or th. Uck.

150 rooms wlti> bath. Rites jiday »' ..I CO Ktuaj Aireet, betweea Satter aai Btu*.

99191AA HHHlCfllCSWw

Hotel
Entlrrly rebuilt since the flre
on the original Market St. Site

The Epitome of Hotel
*

Excellence
; Under

'
inu« aid . maaac«a«at

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers* Bulldlajr

;. Fourth Street Near Market
California's Moat Popular Hotel |
400 Booms. 200 Baths. -

European pUn
—

Jl-M p»r ii«.r and up. Dinlncroom.anting AOO. Table d'ilota or a la. Carte
aerrice. ai> desired. .
SPECIAL LC.VCHEOX EVERY DAY
from 11:30 '\u25a0 m..m. t» 2 • p.

"
tn.—SO cents.EDWARI* JIOLKIX. .' UEO. A. DIXON..Manager.

' '
A»st. Managw.

HOTEL STEWART
Geary 'street Above Union Square

European Plan, $1.50 a day and up
American 13.00 a day and up

SALT WATER BATHS
s Are inyigoratingr and keep

the system in good trim.

LURLINE
BATHS

Bnsh and Larkin Sts.

SALT WATER DIRECT FBOM
THE OCEAX

-
TUB BATHS WITH HOT AND

COLD:SALT AXD FRESH
WATER

-Hot Air.Hair Dryers for Women «
; Bothers V ••..; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;''..

'< BTECTATOItS FKBK • v

Branch' 2151 'Geary

Advertising Talks
/

"
T The following letter was published in the December 15,

'fmW 1909, issue of Printer's Ink:

ultlJ'ltf^k "^*ecms:to-me that big advertisers usually overlook
fpj^/ the necessity of letting people know where their goods can

/Jt^zjW—t be purchased. - *. [

"Or course in many lines itis only necessary to insert in the ad that
the goods can be bought at any given variety of stores, but there are many

heavily advertised lines that can not be purchased everywhere. Such things
as sewing machines, paints, shoes, silver ware, cut glass, jewelry, clothing
and men's furnishings can in -most'eases^be bought at "only one-' store 'in
the town and occasionally itis necessary to go out of town to purchase a
certain brand of goods. It therefore follows that if the prospect does
not know, where,he can buy the advertised article he is more than likely to
accept a the more especially because in many lines trade fol-
lows frien<3ship*'6r~ at least friendly' feeling and respect for the dealer.

. Suppose 1,. having:been convinced by the advertising, set out to buy an
Adler suit. Ihaven't the least idea where Ican obtain one (this is a
fact) and so naturally go to my favorite dothing'store, meet my favorite
clerk and ask him what he knows about Adler's collegian clothes. Itell
him they look good to me and Iwant a suit.

"What happens? First thing the clerk begins to hand out a line of
talk about Adler's being good clothes all rights and this holds my.atten-
tion while he slips a coat of an entirely different make onto my shoulders
and leads me to a mirror to admire the fit. No, it isn't Adler's, but

—
nine times out of tenIbuy the suit because of my.friendship for the clerk
and my respect for his judgment. Of course Iought to have written for
the booklet, but-I.didn't Nevertheless, the advertising would have closed
the sale ifIhad known where Icould have bought the goods.

"The same thing applies to many other things. Personally Idon't
know where to go for Fownes gloves. Barton silver. Royal tailoring
service, Suskana ties, Kuppenheimer clothes, John Lucas paints, Howard
watches. New Home sewing -machines or a host of other advertised
things the merit of which Ihave been thoroughly convinced of through
the advertising. My dealers carry Dent^s gloves, Hamilton watches.
Hart-Schaffner clothes and represent the Universal tailoring company, and

; ifIgo to one of them inquiring for an advertised line they do not carry
they are usually able to talk down my objection to their own line and in

\u25a0most cases .make a sale."
..' _\u25a0 Usually itis the neglect of some such apparently small but extremely

important point which cuts down the returns from advertising. And the
offenders blame advertising, not themselves. *

Local as well as national advertisers are at fault in not giving com-
.plete information not only as to the whereabouts of goods, but in many

other ways.
t
, -^

? V \u25a0 \u2666--'
You might argue that -the writer ©rVthis letter couldn't have been so-

thoroughly convinced of the worth of Adler's clothes oj he would have
hunted until he found them.

But please remember that there are other clothes just as good; that
his regular dealer probably carried them; that the man. needed a suit then
and there or he wouldn't have been trying it on.

You might say that' a man so- easily swayed was not worth having-
*

for a customer anyway.
But you willbe pleased to remember that people have other things

to do besides looking up. addfes&esy are far too busy to hunt you*up,'
especially when other good merchants other\ good merchandise
and give complete information.** <- ?*?

*
•

\u25a0 '*..—?• ;'''\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 ? \V;
People will go anywhere <to;got;good merchandise". in \ response *to

good advertising, but they can't and* wont-guesi where. • ' - •

Here is an instance that came to our notice: A lady when she
first came to San Francisco was attracted by the advertising of a certain
coffee. She thought from' the, advertisement, that itwas the kind of coffee
she and her 'familyHvould like.-*The "advertiser madeher want his coffee,
convinced her of its merits, but didn't tell her where to get it. She said
every time sheiwent out^she exacted} to Store,l"but it was 'Weeks
before she finally located' it.

You willaiy she;could haye.asked 40me one? *But why should she^-
There vvas*'ot&£go6cl coffee; sheV^kbiy^had^ther things to talk abo\itr
and she was a stranger. \u0084 . .. ./ . >

She owgiitw Hays^looked in thd:directory, or telephone. bo6k,"but she^
didn't. .ArK^rnighty few 'people'wfll.

*

\
It's up to you to furnish/that, information and all-,other.information,

that the people require about your place oY business, your goods and prices
-if you want to get the full returns from your advertising.

Just read over your advertisements and see if they meet all the
requirements, whether they have sales value or not.

The Call has a service of advertising copy of that sort for you, if you
. think it might help, and if you willphone Kearny 86 a Call representative
• willcall on you. .


